


	It was a messy divorce and poor Terry seemed to be in the middle of it. The poor 11-year-old was beyond confused and sad. When the dust cleared the cute young boy moved in with his 5'4", centerfold gorgeous, 49-year-old, although she looked so much younger, grandmother, with big doe shaped bright blue eyes, thick curly collar length platinum-blonde hair a very shapely 135 pound figure and wore a 34EE bra. Things were awkward at first, since Terry barely knew his grandmother and she was a free spirit who owned the Lingerie Factory in the center of the small city.
	Stella had an interesting past herself, and was married twice and because of raising her own son without much help from the first husband had to resort to working as a stripper and even did some private modeling for wealthy kinky clients. When Terry moved into the small white ranch house with red trim, discovered three boxes of old photographs and even some VHS tapes that his beautiful busty grandmother made years ago. He was stunned to see her picture on the covers of three old detective magazines from the early 1980s. She was gorgeous then, her hair was different and she was slimmer. Terry had to admit these pictures were very hot!
	"Oh my goodness!" Stella was embarrassed, her cute, very slender, blue eyed grandson with thick wavy golden-blonde hair had discovered her secret past. She was certain Tony, his father, had never told him how she made a living bringing him up, other than owning the lingerie store. Terry seemed to like the bondage photos the best and confessed to knowing that his father and mother played "those games at home". 
	Roxy Fox, the 5'7", very pretty, mother, with big almond-shaped hazel-green eyes, thick curly shoulder length auburn-red hair, a very curvaceous 145 pound hourglass figure and wore a 36GG bra, even went as far as letting Terry and his Cub Scout friends tied her up and gag her during Den Meetings when he was a Cub Scout. He too spent time ted up and gagged too, but all the Cub Scouts tied up and gagged each other all of the time. It had become part of Terry's young life and since he had moved two hours away from his friends had no one to play with. 
	Stella had an idea.
	"Why don't we continue where you left off in Cub Scouts and find a Boy Scout troop for you to join?" Stella suggested. 
	Terry tried a troop, but they were strictly into scouting and he was too small and weak to really fit in. Stella did some research and even talked to a few of her old friends from the adult entertainment business, to their pleasant surprise there was an Explorer Troop, for both teenage boys and girls. It involved camping, hiking, playing games and even drama classes.
	Stella even got involved and they constantly practiced. One night Terry would tie her up another night Terry would spend time bound and gagged. By the time Terry was eighteen, he was 5'7" tall, very cute and had a well-sculpted and smooth 150 pound frame, but a lot of trouble hiding his thick 10" cock and hairless egg sized balls. All the boys in high school were amazed at how big and thick he was. He had also become a bondage master. He especially liked his time with Stella since she was as into bondage as he was. She had become his best friend, instructor and task mistress. They started at light simple tie-up games and were at long term bondage challenges. 
	Terry became a pretty good athlete, mostly as a swimmer and was on a bike team, and did fairly well as a wrestler. Stella proved to be good for him.
	He went in the Army and returned after serving six years as an MP, mostly in Germany. He had confidence and a fresh start when he moved back in the small city. He had put on more muscle and although still needed an I.D. to get in a club was cuter than ever. He managed to keep up with his bondage fetish while in the service as well.
	The first night back in the city Stella took him out to a big steak dinner, she looked better than ever as far as he was concerned, even for a woman over sixty, she was a beuatiful buxom blonde, and the blue knit sweater, skintight faded Spanx jeans and blue 4" highheels really made her standout in the crowded restaurant.
	Terry taped the sexy GILF's well-manicured hands behind her back, placed a worn pair of pantyhose deep in her mouth and wrapped a 4" ace bandage over her full pink lips four times and drove her back to the lingerie store where she lived in the second floor. It was her coming home gift to him. Terry felt his super thick horse cock struggle in his skintight jeans as he helped her walk up the back stairs.
	She had another surprise for him. She blasted a few built-up farts to arouse him. She liked to fill and wet her pants when bound and gagged and he loved to do the same. It was one of their favorite parts of longterm bondage and started during a few overnight campouts.
	Terry inhaled his grandmother's pungent gas as they went into the two bedroom apartment. He wanted desperately to shoot his seed against her Lycra clad bottom. He helped her sit on the edge of her latex covered queen sized bed. She purred playfully through her mouth that tasted of her own sweat, urine, feces and wet excretions. She was very full and wanted to impress her grandson with a huge bowel movement, she began to prairie dog as he admired her and his work, he loved the way her bosom stood out obscenely when her hands were restrained behind her back. 
	A knock on the door was an unwelcome sound.
	Stella meowed and tried to assure him she would be alright. He kissed her gagged mouth left the room and shut the door.  She squirmed on teh bed as she prairie dogged. She felt a solid blob press against the seat of her tight stretchy jeans.
	Terry almost fell over when he opened the door.
	"Stella left this behind at the O.K. Coral." Kim Marx, the 5'3", studiously pretty, 22-year-old, librarian, with big doe shaped hazel eyes, her red framed glasses showed off beautifully, thick collar length wavy brunette hair, an overripe 135 pound figure and wore a 34EE bra, that her yellow spandex top, white Lycra leggings and black 4" highheels showed off obscenely said as she held up the blue purse.
	Terry felt his cock throb in his too tight jeans as he looked over the once nerdy looking wallflower from school. Kim always wore glasses and was never much of a fashion plate, she was teased for being smart and girls especially picked on her because she had a few accidnets in school, and even went as far as calling her Kim Skidmark. She had blossomed to perfection and made his horse cock struggle in his jeans.
	Stella squirmed with delight as the pretty brunette put on her thin act. She hoped her second part of Terry's welcome home gift would work. 
	"Uh thanks." Terry blushed, not sure of what to do. "I'll make sure she gets this."
	"Where is Stella anyway?" Kim asked.
	"Tied-up at the moment." Terry said nervously. She was very pretty and top heavy, the way he liked his women.
	"Oh?" Kim acted surprised. "Like really tied up?"
	Terry was caught off-guard by her question. He was silent as his cock throbbed in his tight jeans. She looked hotter than Georgia asphalt in August. He could see her camel toe through her too tight Lycra leggings and she was giving him that 'Look'. 
	Stella meowed loudly and banged on the door!
	Terry began to panic as Kim went to the door and opened it!
	"Oh my God!" Kim exclaimed as she put up her pretty hands and acted surprised. "Please don't hurt me Mr. Burglar!"
	"I'll have to bind your hands and ankles." Terry picked up on the surprise.
	Kim allowed him to tape her hands behind her back and ankles together with the same 3" wide white stretchy medical tape he used on the sexy GILF.
	"Please don't gag my mouth with worn pantyhose!" Kim pleaded. "It would be so humilating."
	Terry got the hint and balled up a pair of worn controltop pantyhose and placed them in Kim's wide open mouth and then wrapped a 4" wide ace bandage around her full red lips five times! 
	Kim played it up and hopped around the room. Terry loved the way her ample bosom bounced and looked so big with her hands secured behind her back. She was so excited she blasted a few smelly farts. She hadn't planned to pass wind so soon, but had been holding in her full bowels for a couple of days just for this event!
	Stella took the gas as her queue. She soaked her Spanx jeans with warm amber pee as she grunted, farted and pushed out a hot, smelly, stinky, fat, solid, shiny bronzed, torpedo between her well sculpted legs! Terry rubbed himself as his gorgeous ultra-buxom grandmother packed her Spanx with an enormous five grapefruit sized poop deposit! She had a series of climaxes as the last of the toilet blocking load almost split her jeans apart!
	Kim was more than ready. She soaked her Lycra leggings with warm yellow urine as she barely pushed out a steamy, odorous, semi-solid, copper-brown, oversized log in her tight stretchy pants! He patted the hefty blob that swelled to teh size of five lumpy softballs She moaned in ecstasy as the last of her enormorous bowel movement covered her quaking clean shaven cunt! Terry rubbed in between her thighs to keep her excited as her grandmother nodded with approval!
	Stella remained bound and gagged while Terry helped Kim into the bathroom. He released her and she then undressed him. She took delight and jerking him off to a climax, which didn't take long. Terry stripped Kim and they went in teh shower naked and aroused. Neither were virgins, but Kim had never had so much dick placed inside of her before. The ribbed condom made her climax so loudly Terry gagged her with the pantyhose again!
	They then helped Stella to the bathroom, Kim in just a white high-cut panty girdle and Terry in a white Speedo. They both released and undressed the kinky GILF and helped her shower. She got off a few times and made sure Kim did too. Kim jerked Terry off a second time.
	Stella went to bed happy that her blind date worked.
	
	

